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OFFICIAL-INFORMAL 

Mr. R. T. Curran 

[f~BASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES or A~i:RICA 
Te hr an, I ran 

October 4, 1979 

Director for North African, Near Easter 
and South Asian Affairs 
United States International Communications Agenc} 
Washington, D.C. 20547 

Dear Ted: 
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At the end of my second month in Tehran, it should be useful 
for me, and perhaps for you also, to try to sort out where I 
think we are now and what we should do in the next six months 
to promote U.S. interests in Iran. 

The Revolution: As I see it, the revolution which suddenly 
round itself victorious ~ast February was essentially a 
revolt against privilege. The forces opposing the Shah were 
a disparate lot -- Shi'a traditionalists, Westernized 
democratic liberals, socialists, Marxists -- who coalesced for 
one purpose only, to oust the Shah. These disnarate groups 
could never, however, have mustered the force to face down 
the Shah without the fanatical backing of the masses who 
were fired up by the charisma of Khomeini. In addition to 
opposing entrenched privilege, many who fought the Shah were 
profoundly upset by rapid change and Western (especially 
American) influences which permeated Iranian society and in 
the view of many were undermining traditional values and 
institutions. 

In brief, the revolution was against privilege and rapid 
Westernization. I believe it is essential that we keep 
this firmly in view as we go about trying to promote U.S. 
interests by entering into ongoing communication processes 
with influential Iranians. There are, of cour~e, specific 
communication tensions, but the deep-seated tensions stemming 
from revolt against privilege and Westernization underlie 
most of the other limited tensions we may address. 
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Influence Structure: Iran is still a long way from lending 
itself to normal USlCA program planning. The country has 
undergone a genuine revolution. Members of the pre-revolution 
establishment have, for the most part, been executed, gone 
into f'Xile, or are living in the limbo of "taghout" (tainted 
ones). Prominent members of the old anti-Shah liberal and 
leftist groups are in exile (i.e., Bakhtiar)~ in hiding 
(i.e., Matin Daftari) or obliged for themoment to be 
unenthu5iastic fellow travelers (i.e., Tudeh Party) on the 
road to fundamental Islam. 

An analysis of the power structure of post-revolution Iran 
would place Khomeini and the other ayatollahs at the top, 
along with the Shi'a clergymen elected to the Council now 
conjuring over a constitution. Next would come the mullahs 
who have infiltrated the provisional government and the 
revolutionary courts, committees and para-military organizations. 
In third place, I would place the politicians (i.e., Bazargan) 
who have managed to adapt to the prevailing Islamic winds and 
maintain a precarious grip on the helms of provisional 
government or quasi-government organizations, including the 
oil industry (NIOC). in fourth place, are the buccaneers 
who lead the various para-military groups (pasdaran) and local 
revolutionary committees: Finally, come the unsophisticated 
mullahs and the masses they serve in the villages and teeming 
urban ghettos whose fanatical supoort is the chief source of 
the power which Khomeini and the ayatollahs wield. 

Shadow Influence Structure: A good analysis of the influence 
structure of a society which has undergone a revolution and 
has not yet settled into anything like a stable pattern would 
also include the frustrated "outs" jockeying on the sidelines. 
None of the "outs," however, is likely to make a move to grab 
power so long as the Islamic fundamentalists continue to 
enjoy the overwhelming suoport of the masses. The silent 
opposition counts on the inability of the mullahs to manage 
a society in the 20th century world eventuallv to provide 
them with opportunity to take power or at least strongly 
influence decision making because they have the skills or 
organization to cope with pressing security or economic 
problems. Here I would place the leaders in the conventional 
armed forces, the Westernized managers and technicians, the 
liberal-democratic politicians, para-military romantics, and 
finally the hard-line leftists, including the communists. 
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None of these groups can move overtly to take power without 
risking annihilation at the hands of the Islamic fundamentalists 
who at present enjoy the overwhelming supnort of the masses. 
The Islamic fundamentalists are nonetheless vulnerable. 
I see at least two scenarios which could result in chaos and 
their eventual downfall: the centrifugal forces generated by 
ethnic and regional disaffections, if they are badly enough 
handled, could shut down the oi 1 fields, disrupt the traditional 
economy, or so frustrate nationalism that the masses would 
bcco111c disenchanteJ ~ith their incnt Islamic leaders; d~ssensiotl 
in the schools among both the students a11d faculty could 
either shut down the schools over a long period and lead to 
ma~s dissatisfaction or degenerate into violence and set off 
the 40-day martyr cycle which contributed enormously to the 
downfall of the Shah. (Iranians have a pathological penchant 
for mourning and a typical third-world vulnerability to the 
demands of youth.) 

Target Audiences: If the foregoing analysis is a reasonably 
accurate picture of the influence structure of post-revolution 
Iran, in theory USlCA target audiences are: the clergy, the 
secular politicians who run government and quasi-government 
organizations, the leaders of para-military grouos, the leaders 
Gf the conventional armed forces, the Westernizej managers 
and technicians, tne libesal politicians, the leaders of the 
hanlli.;2 l~ftists, ethnic and regional leaders, students and 
teachers, th~ Mddia people who influenLe all these group•, 
and finally the masses. Including the masses among our primary 
audience may appear heresy, but I believe it is justified in 
the case of post-revGlution Iran where institutions are so weak 
that real power depends almost entirely on the thrust of 
mass sentiment. There are no institutions or procedures to 
cushion the thrust of aroused mass sentiment, capricious 
or unrealistic as it may be. 

Inaccessibility of Target Audiences. Because Arr.erica in 
particular and the West in general are blamed (scapegoacs) 
for most of the problems ~hich beset Iran and are seen as 
the enemy of both traditional Islam and revolutions, USICA 
does not have easy access to many of the influential audiences 
cited above. Nor can we take initiatives ~ithout running some 
risk of arousing active hostility. Many of~the means which 
USICA norrr.ally uses to engage target audiences in an ongoing 
communication process focused on issues of mutual interest 
are not feasible in post-revolution Iran. There are few 
Iranian fora for most American· participants; We~tern art and 
publications are often seen as anti-Islamic and corrupting; 
and our exchange programs are ill-adapted to the needs and 
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interests of most of the target audiences. (Mullahs and 
pasdars, along with Kurdish and oil-field guerrillas are 
hardly the types our program officers arc used to dealing 
with!) 

USICA Successes: The foregoing list of ohstacles should not 
be interpreted as so formidable that USJCA i• honelessly 
hamstrun)~. Kc are not "hunkcrcJ <lov.:n 11 or di:-:.Piritcd. On 
the contr.:Jry, more onp0rtunitics fnr uc:C'fu] ~C-ti0n present 
theniselvcs thiiTI we can cop~ ~itl1 con1fort3h)\· ~itJ1 ou1· 
reduced resources and only part]~· rE'organi:C<l onl'rJt ion. Jn 
recent hecks, we have, for c~an1µlc: 

--Placed Science Report and \"ision on the national n· 
network. 

--Gained access to IAS Shiraz's hank account and enlisted 
the Governor General of Shiraz in our effort to recover 
the occupied IAS building. The !AS hoard has been 
reconstituted and plans are far along to bc~in teachin.c 
English. 

--Rcspo11dcd to a forcipn ~1inistry request for material or1 
Cuba's relations with other Latin American countries 
presumedly this was part of the Foreign Ministry's 
attcmot to ret rcadv for the \on- . .\ligned Conference 
in Ha\·ana. 

--Produced copies of the U.S. Constitution in farsi and 
English in response to a r~quest from the Office cf the 
Constitutional Assembly which has responsibility for 
acquiring documcnt3tion useful to the Cot111cil n0~ i11 
the process of producing a constitution for Iran. 

--Placed several releases regarding our newly reopened 
consular operation with all the principal media outlet
created signs for the consular operation which helncd 
reduce disorder; laid ugly rumors and mi sunder st an,li n ·' 
to rest by engaging in long discussions with editors 
which resulted in helnful stories; installed a loud
speaker system outside the consular operation so \<<: c:.in 
talk directly with the crowds. 

--Developed a plan which will in the "next few \<eeks 
reinstitute programming at IAS Tehran: a .filn1 sc1ics, 
a concert, art exhibits, and a members' ni~ht. !AS 
Isphahan is planning a similar program. 

--Organized a dinner at the PAO's house hhich feature~ 
a VTR showing an example of how American television 
reported the Iranian Revolution. Guests included 
prominent members of the working press, Foreign Ministry 
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officials, a writer, an artist, and an IAS Tehran 
board member who is also a distinguished professor 
of law at Tehran University. 

5 

--Helped organize dinners at the Charge's residence 
which featured American films and in one case an 
American pianist. Guests included high ranking 
government officials, doctors, lawyers, and professors. 

--Came up with books on state and local government 
requested by the Deputy Prime Minister for Cooperation. 

--Talkedwith the Minister and the Spokesman at the 
Ministry of Guidance about recent expulsions of American 
journalists. 

In addition to the items noted above, English courses at 
IAS Tehran ~nd Isphahan are bringing in thousands of Iranians 
and enrollment figures may even approach pre-revolutionary 
figures by the second semester. 

Reservations about the Regime: There is, of course, a good 
deal about the post-revolutionary Iran which is disconcerting 
to Americans: human rigbts violations, including summary 
executions; expulsion of American journalists; bans on much 
of the domestic press; mistreatment of minorities such as 
thP K~rds &nd Bahais; frequent characterization of America 
as imperialist and Zionist dominated; and foreign policy 
postures inimical to U.S. interests. To make matters worse, 
we are not able to enter into meaningful dialogue about many 
of these issues with influential Iranians. It could therefore 
be argued that it is in the long-term U.S. interest to 
sharply limit our relations with Iran in order to avoid 
being identified with policies and actions which are opposed 
to our ideals and interests. 

Recommendations: I believe that it is in the long-term U.S. 
interest to publicly express our concern over Iranian 
violations of human rights. We should also take firm issue 
with pronouncements by Iranian leaders which characterize 
us as imperialists and Zionist lackeys, or accuses us of 
intervention in Iranian internal affairs. Finally, we 
should strenuously object to the expulsion of American 
journalists. 

On the other hand, I am convinced that Iran is today so 
fractured and disparate that it would be a mistake to assume 
that any disconcerting action or pronouncement represents Iran 
in toto. We should therefore avoid reacting on an across-the
board basis and treat each incident or pro~ouncement on an 
ad hoc, limited basis. Similarly, we should deal with each 
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issue and each opportunity for dialogue on its merits without 
linking it to any other issue or rebuff. I recognize that 
such an attitude on our part makes plann~ng and resource 
management difficult. But I nonetheless feel confident that 
we can operate on such a basis to excellent long-term effect. 
I therefore recommend that USICA Iran give top priority 
to acquiring the equipment, personnel, insights, structure, 
organization, and procedures which will give us the flexibility 
and resources to take full advantage of onnortunity. (The 
revolution and its aftermath destroyed our physical plant, 
scattered our personnel, and made our old organization, 
program and procedures obsolete.)· 

More specifically, I am comfortable with the initiatives 
proposed in Ms. McAfee's "Communication on Environment 
Problems, Prospects, Ideas'' and the subsequent proposals 
developed by USICA Washington for Assistant Secretary Saunders 
and the NSC. I am particularly pleased with the plan to 
expand VOA Farsi services and our recent success in placing 
Agency films on national television, as I noted earlier, at 
this juncture the mass audience is a prime audience. I am 
also convinced that we should make the effort and take the 
risks involved in trying to enter into a genuine dialogue 
with the Islamic clergy and the leftists. I recognize that 
w~ are ill-equipped to communicate effectively with these 
t~o groups ani that the kinJ of Americans (i.e., Jesse Jackson, 
A~dy Young) m0st acctptable to them may be less th3n represe1.ta
tive cf tl1e \iews of our o~n establish1nent. But the mullahs 
or the leftis~s are likely to be dominant for a long time to 
come. If Iran is important to us, self-interest suggests that 
we accept a sizeable portion of discomfort and learn to 
communicate effecti\ely with mujahedins mullahs, pasdars, 
and even Fedayeen Khalq -- being careful of course to avoid 
being identified with them or with any other fa~tion for that 
matter. 

PAO:JRGraves:em 
10/4/79 

Kith warmest regards, 

John Craves 
Public Affairs Officer 
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I. R2volu'1'::ion -------

'Ihe causes of t..!-:c r0vol..:. tion \.;ere: 

1. Corrn::ition: 

a. The pi.:orsona.l ::::o.:.~i:ption o;" ~·-.-:- .s11~ 

b. The corrupt i..Or. his fE..r.i:; '/ (i!"l=ludir.g Phalavi Fow1dation) 
c. The. corruption Gf his ~inis~n~s 
d. ~~\..! cci:r•J.ptio~ :if his :r.:ei:,1."...! ·- tl;e so-called "~l le::<ling 

in~h:s tri..alist f; '' .. 

2. Social/r:c0.101;~ic 00ho.2..val: 

a. "'J.lJ.: Cillinn dolld.T indi:.st.::.i.:::.l syndro'.'71C 11 

b.. 1" • .:£..::~ve mc:i:.rn arr..,:,:zicmt - f.ru::u bow r..o bozuka in ::ivG yt?nrs 
c. Q...A-:..i:..·c?:!..ir.; cil p::icE:: 
d. L::>.::-.k o2 trainc:::t r:1.:-;.i1a9ers, :::kllJ-::d t_echnicians 
e. Cultur«ll ~.t.ock 

f. 1:21 f<~r.;_rv:..iltt.!re in,!Jrover:·~I~t.. 

g. U.S. L.o-;Uine of "region~l cooper<J.tio::" 

3. St.ah b~in~r too re.t:.;'.)te, M..isr..:::i.d his people~ Mj st~ok qcie~cer.ce 
fCT" Stability. 

Th~ re\lolution .i.s poljtic-'ll, not sc::-ial, in nature. Hute that onlJ' 1/3 
oi t.he po;:,ulz.t:.on of Ir .... r:. speak F<lS~:i .;:t ho.Be. 

II. fuctions Involved 

L Religious-· ii..yatollahs and mujhilias. It l-.as always been the func
tion of tl1e religious lead~rs to protect. the ccnunon peoplo:: from the 
govern~~1ent, i.e., oppression. 1'hcre has never been a pr..rticip.:...'1t 
goverr.i~c;.t in tl:2 long history of Persia. The hol...i the Ayatoll<i.hs 
have over U.c c0Hc.1on people .'.s far great('r than that which the Popes 
had. OV1.;.J: Eu':'ope in the Middle Ages. 

2. 'l':.1.e r ...... .!~:i..c. ;J:r._lihe the s~-callc.J "52. lea.di.:1g industriali:.ts", th~se 
u1e:r.::hu.n-::s t1.=:-c o: ·the old ::;chv,:;,l, shun ~(;stern \.Jays, are d0eply re.li0-
ious, c.:.re sus?i ci..::i:Jc ..:>f modernization, and are angry at the govern·
tl~!1t and private corruption. 

* All ct i,.·hom have eiLher fled the country or have been sh1t. 



T'ne mo!1!:".y for the revol...i'-..io;J i:.;,, 

direction. 

The rcligiou;.; ~uslim ah .. ·~~yc t·it:'c . .:, f.is p·"'c:; VdSt sur:1s of r.t0i1•-~y 

at the dispo.scil of the religim1:,, ·-.0 dispcr1s0 .it to the pc-or. 
Unlike the g0verr.m'3nt, the reli.;-!_(",1~; a:re honest - no rials st:i-::: t.o 
their fingers. 

3. Technocrats. About 12% of the :t;.;111 people are educated in Westic·:-n 
ways. They '1re the mi<ldlc-manugc1~, the scientists, anO. the pro
fessionals. ?-~ost are young anrl. J ::~rai. 'I"ney saw the Shah's 
clique gro\~· n:alLhy whilC' infla'..·.in:1 took away any monetary gains 
they may have made. Tiii~_; group :...s essential to run the country. 

4. The Universities. Perhc:ps thS! rrt:>st pror.t.inent group before the 
revolution we: re student::: a..r:.d yc-unq instructors. Liberal to radical 
in belief, "..ed or used, by \.!Jldcrg:ro1.! .. nd political leaders, they were 
visual and vocal adherents of the revolution in Tehc::-an. 

5. Unrecognized political parties including minority ethnic groups 
(Arabs, Kurds) and communi.sts. 

Thi~ uneasy coalition of right, ccn1:er, and left joined together in a 
coramon cause - h.::.tred of th~ Shah. 

Ill. IntelligenC'.:.:. 

The TJ .S. State D~p21rtment 
iously, or ccono~rLically. 
Iranian dissatis~act.ion. 
were ~uppresscd. Rathe~: 

has never unclerstood Iran, culturally, relig
It had only il'eager clues to the depth o"!: the 
The few rc~orts, hinting at severe problems, 

1. CIA mid-1978 "all is well" report 

2. House of Representatives Staff Report 

3. Carter's statement on Decc~her 8 asserting that the Shah would 
retain power. This was the day that Iranian troops shot hundreds of 
demonstratorc in the streets of Teheran. 

The U.S. press has been unfair in its reporting. It demonstrates: 

l. Bias 

2. Little o:: no knowledge of the culture and traditio:is of the countcy. 
Example: Tne press reported the executions in detail. Yet a 
summary of those executed {about 300) reve<J.l: 

83\ were secret police, security pcrsorJ1el, torturers 
9% criminals, ~ostly murders a~d rapis~s 
7\ politically elite :.:nder the Shah 
l\ pro.IT'.incnt industrialists 



IV. Present Si tua ti on 

Iran is living en borrowE:d ti;w2. 
teeters of the pecpJ.e againsl thr~ 

they cannot govern. But tl1cy are 
cow1try together at this time. 

,..-,\, J.l:-ihs La.v~ .:!l;..a,y~ ::.,_, 1, ;;~ (-· 

<;;c: ':1L, 'fhr;y ha\:c ncv0,- o,:,\" "~r.l; 

t.k: ···:'.l_/ fore<:! th.:.t can tohl tJJe 

Future situation: Each speaJ:er had ct rl i_[f 1:rcnt ccnc.:lu2 ion. 

All agreed th'at: 

1. .The economy must be re-started 

2. The military must be .strengthene,) 

3. The people must continue to re-::.:eive food. 

V. Future Govern.Tt!ent. 

1. 'i'he J._.:iJ?.eral . .religiou~ le?.d.ers c.re Lhe bridge b2t.ween the -coni'll0n 
people, the new nilitary, the Baz~~.ar merchants, and the vie::; tern 
educated. A qo"\"ernment. far mar~ J iberal thar;. the pi:csen-:: one, but. 
still adhtring to Islamic.: kt;lit.."'fs, will be for.acd i;-icorp:rrating 
these four elernc:J.ts - Jl.m Bill. 

2. The present govern..;"Uent v;ill net r.<?.Ir.nin in power. l\s in so m .. :rny 
ca.ses, the highly disc:i...pl:i...n2:. coni:riuni~.t minorit.y will sir::...rly insert 
itself into what had bc.::,n a po· .. ·er vaclium. Saudi Arabia is i11ost 
feiirful of thi$ actio;! - Fr.:'..11.h. Xen.::.Ycr. 

3. If the communists time Lheir move correctly and all elements of the 
coup fall into line, then Iran will continue to be one n<ltion, 
albiet corrtr.lunistic. Th~ odds against this happcn.i ns are hu9·e. In 
all probability, Iran will he partitioned alor:.g racial linc3 -
~.rabic, Persian, Kurd. This would nost likely cause arr.t('d conflict 
since the oil fields are in the Arab ethnic territ.ol.y - ur.ccrtain. 

(

I. Business Climate 

Despite rhetoric against the U.S., we are liked and our technology is 
admired. 

Busir~css opportunities are go..:x!. Motto now is think small. 

Gennans and Japanese are back in force, sending their best men. 

Priorities have changed. Food, raw ni.aterials for basic i00 11stry, low 
cost housing, constr.iction, and c~-imunications are now high priority. 

Co:n~back - Co:rback in force - Iran will rcmeti.ber those who helped her 
in her hour of need. -----------.____, 

- ' 
.-~...: 

4'\....1 -
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Q: Jr.. "~."r;,;:it '<•O'Jld i''-~._ C:( I.1.' 

joii1 th:: I:;rueli j~:):·rc:.":.: 

A: Den v:e ldon. 

Ir<-rn' f.; ti>:c_,::) :-:·3 ·;_·c~; _.·, 
list unC. boy:::vt.··: r_Ji ~i:..:·..c. 

g: .JR. "t~o, I ';i:r.~J y 
offi.ci:::s ic :i-=::·. 

t:, . 
_,::;." 

Q: JR. "Ge!1tlc·:· ~:1, '/'.:'\., '.\'c J'.l -~'.:. fi~~i:.:hcd tL:lli:;o.g us <:.o rus!o b.:ick into 
Iran, c.1-:-:n tj~c··,·:· cli:,'.·1:..:,g O".l'!'.:' :t.,~,::"'en.:"2 will br.:: v~1.-~/ cx-
pPnsivc, cve,,n t:;r · ~:. ~1:--.:::"-'::-.:;-...-, p:·o.""its .:u·e vei:y if::y. t\o·,.; S'J.? .. 
po~c we fc.>J0iY': c":"·::::•·r o:..=ice. won, re-c:-i'.:.C;;:rE::d lra.n, and 

A: DN'. "Don '"l;. you bel:>.--

Q: JR. 11 At 1,o,hat ag~. 11 

VII. u. s. GoV•:>rn.....,,~nt 

Bu~ir.ess can ~x;;ect: no ht>lp from our aov~r;i.ment. l,,s pointed ou-r. fror.. 
the floo:::-, the .:a_?anese 90·.•e:cnrr:er,t is guaranteeing every yen inv('::ter.1 l:'~· 

its. co;r.p,;mies in Irru1. 'I'h~ current Iranian goverruncnt is, n<itura1 ly, 
much oppc5ed to our gov~r~"Tl8nt. CUrrent govern.llent policy is "very low 
profile." Wor~t move !::inc~ January 1 W3.S J.:i.vits R~solutioa. No a...T.bass2:-:0r 

in sight. 

'1. The U.S. has recog"\ized the new govern.rnent of Iran. 

~· The Iranian courts ar8 stil: working but in a political context. 
This is no time to sue. 

3. Of the U.S. State Defoartnent list of about 22 Ira~ian la""l"'er3, only 
seven are still pract.icing a.Iid they are very busy. 

4. The Teheran Ear Association is evaluati::.g all its :rlembers. P.eligiou'.:": 
affiliatior. will be a prohlem. 

All hand-outs perti..'1ent to legal, a:\d there 'vH::r~ scve::::al, have bocn Sf:::.t 

to Dave XcCaL"f,on't:. 
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IX. Comrl;;!tition 

The DuPont I'olyacryl plant in Isfa.J- ~T1 is not C'p3r.::ttinc:. It tac. b~en ct 
start.-up stage before the revv ... l.ll:iu.. It '~·us cxtri..;.ding, but only to t:re 
waste stage. Cap.'5.city W:J.<; Qbcut 2Cc~:~t lbs./y'.'n.r c: po~y!il, poly<;t:,ple, 
and ncrylic stcple. FOY wa5 to be C:.r'1wr1 t.Pv:"-:11.red at Ira.,, K."litt-.ing in 
Gor'hvin. DuPont Pnter~d this proj''ct v: '.;.,,°'1 .:i. ~O't h0lfling and fc>•J.r lV'\ard 
:rleml::>ers cu-: of an 11 man board. A 75'\. vot'~ :.:2s r,.0C"'2s2ary fer any 
approva:'..s; SO't in':e~e5t v·as held by 5 of th; 51 le"'ding Irrtniari ind·..:s
trialists; tt~ remaining 10% by the Iti'Jlian so,rern'"'l<::!nt. 

The five DuF0nt partners have eith~r fle1 the country or have been shot. 
DuPont has ? new partnf'r, the Islamic gr:-•J<:rnment, rPPresented by th~ 
wor~~r3 cot1P1itt~e. 

Somehow, DuPont cans-et ba.ck it3 40'1; lE>lding by paying $100,000? Thi$ 
I believe is '!...:) pay the workers fo-r; not \'1or1<ing. 

Th~ purpose of thi5 coTT1ercial intelligence is not to gloat over the 
misfo::-tunes of a c0171;-~ctito".', especiaJ 1:1 o:--.e as hon0::able and Capable ?c; 

D~ont, bet ~iIPFlY t::- er.:;hasi7_..e th"· u:;cf'rtainties of m~king capital it1-
vest.rer.t~ i:i. develcpirg c'Ju;itriPs. 

In 1973 wheri it was rt'f'TlOrPr'1. that DuPont ~as going to build in Iran, we 
h-'td the distince feeling th3t DuPont had out:Ir...:nuver~d ui;. Since thPy 
ha:l fir.n contac~s w.ith the ir.::lustrial 1-:::aders, our strategy {if ~·ou can 
call a va<;ue fc:elinc; in th.:- pit of th.~ ~tprnach str:\tegy) was to work with 
the s:'l'laller mills, all of who~ WP re i3.azaar :r.erch,.,,nts. 

By good luck, not good ..,.,.,,_nuqerient, our c:::iproach sePt:i<:; suC"cessful. W~ 

h3.ve a. larse ?nd ren'~Y m:lrket for on'::' prC"<'<11cts un':.il the Polyacryl situ
ation is resolved. Our custom~rc; arP ~liv2, '-'Ce>ll, ana most vocal in 
demand for p!:oduct, as the l~st month h<'IS amply del!lO'IStra':.ed. C'flportun
is:.ic business perhaps, but business nev2rthE:less. 

We have formed a v~ryue hJ?othesis over the last sever~l year~ i'l doing 
bu~~iness with developi::'lg countries of 11 ~l',,.vA:r align your5elf with the 
governrr.ent, til?mbers of the gov<:!l:-nment, or entrepreneurs close to the 
government." The DuPont/Iran impasse brings a vague hypothesis close ,..o 
b~ing axiomatic. 
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1.0. 12065: GDS 10/1/79 (LAINGEN, L.B.) OR-M 
TAGS: PEPR, UNGA, PINR, IR 
SUBJECT: BILATERAL WITH IRANIAN FOREIGN MINISTER, 
OCTOBER 3 

1. (CONFIDENTIAL-ENTIRE TEXT.) 

2.· YOU HUT WITH YAZDI AT A TIME TlH.T MAY M.rn:: A 
SIGNI1ICANT WATERSHED IN IllANIAN INTERNAL AFFAIRS. 1'.'HILE 
l'f IS IMPORTANT FOR ANT OBSERVER TO AVOID HASTr JUDG"!E~TS 
DOUT THIS PLACE, IT IS HARD TO no ID THE CCNCLUS IO'I 
'fB.l'l' THE CLERICS ARE NOW IN THE '100D TO STEAMROLLER 
TIRTUALLY ANY AND ALL OPPOSITIC~ TO THEIR DESIG~S FOR AN 
ISSENTIALLY TEEOCRATIC STATE, WITH I SLAM AS TFE IDEOLOGY 
.lllD THE ISLAMIC REPUBLICAN PARTY POSSIBLY PROVIDING 
CONTROLLING PART! APPARATUS. ITE'1S: 

11. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

THE KURDISH "REBELLION• BAS BEEN PUT DOWN IN ! 
WAY INTENDED TO SERVE AN OBJECT LESSON FOR 
OTHER MINORITIES. 

THE NATION\L rE~OCRATIC FRONT AND ITS LE~DERSHIP 
HAVE BEEN BRANDED COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARIES AND 
OTHER OPPOSITION ELE'1ENTS SIMILARLY WARNED. 

A CLERIC-DOMINATED COUNCIL IS RAMRODDI~G THROUGH 
A CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW PROCESS THAT WOULD SEEM TO 
INSTITUTIONALIZE AN IRO~-CLAD SHI! ISLAMIC 
CONTROL OF THE GOVERNMENTAL APPARATUS. 

EXECUTIONS ARE CONTINUING, EVEN OF COMMON 
CRIMINALS, DESPITE TAlK OF AMNESTY. QJM SEEMS 
DETERMINED TO AVOID ANY SBO~ OF JUDICIAL M~RCY 
OR COMPASSION. 

THE H~AD OF THE REVOLUTION-"CRN P~SD;RANS 
1·:;uARDIANS OF THE REVOLUTION") H~S JUSr ,,. E~ O~EP 

AS MINISTER OF DEFENSE. 

NAZEB'S OUSTER AT NIOC IS A FORCEFUL AND VERY 
PUBLIC REMINDER TO THE SECUL,RISTS OF QU~'S 
DETERMINATION TO PRETENT ANY LESSENING OF ITS 
CONTROL OVER WHAT MATTERS, INCLUDING THE OIL 
SECTOR. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
ST" 10/1/?S 
ClIAF:;E :"..'LAI N'.>FN 
CH!~GE:L~LAINGEN:.M 
''ONE 
C!!ARGE CHRON 
1/ll'EB 

CONFIDENTIAL (EXDIS) TE:lRAN le52<0 
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CONFI~ENTlAL ('XDIS) 

G. A KIND or PARANOIA PERSISTS OVER AN ALLEGED 
CONSPIRACY BT THE WESTERN PRESS AGAINST THE 
IRANIAN REVOLUTION. (THERE ARE NO AMERICAr; 
JOURNALISTS NOW RESIDENT HERE.) 

H. THE U.S. CONTINUES TO BE DENOUNCED BY iROMEINI 
AS MASSIVELY INVOLVED WITH INTERNATIONAL ZIONISM 
IN FRUSTRATING THE HOPIS or THE PlLESTINIA\S; 
INDEED KHOMEINI SEEMS TO SEE HIMSELF AND THE 
REVOLUTION AS BECOMING THE REAL UNIFrING FO~C~ 
THROUGHOUT THE AREA IN THE STRUG·3LF. FOR PALESTINihN 
RIGHTS. 

3. THERE IS MORE, BUT THIS IS ENOUGH TO UNDERSCORE THF 
~OINT 'THAT FOR THE MOMENT THE CLERICS ARE IN A FLOO~ TIDE 
or ASCENDANCY. THERE WOULD SEE'1 TO ~E NOTHING TRAT WILL 
PREVENT THEill SOLIDIFYING THEIR POLITICAL CONTROL tN Tl!I; 
EVOLVING CONSTITUTIONAL STRUCTTTRE -- NOT TEE '1TLlT!1lY, ~OT 
BAKHTIAR FROM PARIS, NO'f POPULAR DIS ILLUS IOll!MENT OVbR TH 
LACK or MUCH BREAD AND Jl!JTTER RETURNS FR0'1 Tlli': llEVOLU'IIO'J. 
NOT B!ZARGHJ AND OTHER MODERATES IN THE p:;oI. (B~.?AR()AN 
IS QUOTED IN AN INTERVIEW IN TODAY'S PRFSS WITH O?I!~A 
FALLACI AS SAYI~:; " ••• FROM AN OFFICIAL POINT OF VIEW T1E 

'~~:~~~~~~~A~~N~E~~~ ~~g~i~~Ill~~DI~I~Nc6~~gt~~I~~~T~~£.· 
TRUE INliEED.) 

4. t~AT COULD ARREST ~BE TREND PERHAPS, BUT ONLY tITH 
TIME,-WOOLD hE-~GREATEI !PtlfCIATION THAN NOW EXISTS or 
THE PRUBLEMS OF GOVERNING A PLURALISTIC 30DY POLITIC A~:C 
A PARTIALLY MODERNIZED ECONOMY SUCH AS IRAN'S WITH 
RELIGIOUS PRECEPTS THAT SEEM TO PROVIDE SO LITTLE ROOM 
FOR PARTICIPATION BY THE SECULAR ELE~ENTS OF THIS COUNTRY. 

5. THE QUESTION IS WHETHER KHOMEINI APPRECIATES THIS 
AT ALL, AND THERE THE RETURNS ARE NOT ENCOURAGING. EVEN 
IF HE DOES THERE IS A REAL QUESTION·WHETHER EVE~ HE 
COULD PREVAIL A~AINST A SUBSTANTIAL TIDE NOW RUNNIN; AND 
AN ENTOORAla IN QU'1 THAT 1!1 ALL ACCOUNTS IS EVEN MORE 
OBDURATE TRAN KHOMEINI. 
BT 
#11l528 
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6. THE EAST ANSWER IS THAT AN INEXORABLE PROCESS IS 
UNDERWAY THAT WILL SWEEP ASIDE THE MODERATE FORCES ~ND THAT 
WILL EVENTUALLY ALSO SEF BAZARGAN OUSTED, IN THE MANNER 
OF NAZEH AT NIOC. 

7. I AM NOT SO SURE. I FIND MUCH LISS GROUND FOR OPTIMISM 
THAN A MONTH AGO, BUT KHOMEINI IS NO FOOL POLITICALLY AND 
MAT YET APPRECIATE THE NEED FOR SOME ACCOMMODATION TO THE 
MODERATES (WHICH BAZARGAN WEA~LT BUT STILL GAMELY REPRESENTS) 
TO ASSURE CONTINUED POLITICAL STAB1LTTT AS RE SEEKS TO ASSURE 
WHAT MATTERS TO HIM, AND THAT rs PRIMACY OF ISLAM IN l'i!E 
SOCIAL AND POLITICAL FAPRIC OF FUTURE IRAN. 

8. YOU MAT WISH TO PROBE WITH TAZDI HOW HE SEES FUTURE 
TRENDS IN THIS AREA. HE IS A DEEP BELIEVER, A REVOLUTIONkRT 
WHO IS AS CLOS! AS ANT IN THE PGOI TO tHOMEINI BUT WHO 
MAT APPRECIATE THE NEED TO BALANCE HIS IDEALISM WUH 
REALISM.· RE HAS SAID AS MUCH TO ME, ~ND I A, PREPARED TO 
BELIEVE HIM. YOUR CONVERSATION WITH HIM, TH~ FIRST HIGH 
LEVEL CONTACT WE HAVE HAD WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY LE•DER-

~ SHIP, IS CRUCIAL TO OUR PURPOSES HERE. IN AFFl~MING TC 
~HIM THAT WE ACCEPT THE NEW REALITIES IN IRAN, AND INDEED 
ITHAT WE WISH IRAN WELL IN DEVELOPING ITS NEW INSTITUTIONS 
!OF GOVERNM!NT, YAZDI SHOULD ALSO {NOW THAT WE ARE TR03BLED 
iBY A RIGIDITY AND AN APSENCE OF A HUMAN FACE IN THE 
)REVOLUTION THAT SEEMS TO LEAVE SO LITTLE SCOPE FOR T~E 
;RIGHTS OR INTERESTS OF ~ORE MODERATE ELEMENTS IN TODAv's 
"IRAN. KHOMEINI CARES LITTLE ABOUT IRAN'S IMAGE IN THE 
~UNITED STATES BUT THERE ARE OTHERS, LI[E YAZDI, WHO DO. 
• LAINGEN 

BT 
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(C:0NFIDENTIAL 

' MEMORANDUM TO: 

rROM: NEA - R. T. Curr~ (...-. 
I'\. 

SUBJECT: 
f ~-

USICA Iran 

~: 

t r 11le recent impressions of ICA Country Affairs Officer Mc ~fee's visit to 
ITebran and Shiraz) and subsequent events there tend to confirm the Embassy 

~- jadgment that the current religious-dominated pattern of government will continue 
t- ta .&an for the foreseeable future,. At the same time the civil govemment, be 

It Bazargan's or a successor, seems likely to become even further weakened as 
competent professionals decline to serve in the gover.ament. McAiee's conver-

r-- •tious and conlacb further document that Khomeini is firmly backed, inde~d 
.-erated, by the majority of Iran's poor, Persian-speaking pcpulatlon. Life goes 
an. The bazaars are bustling. There are no bread lines. 

It was particularly interesting for me to hear at first band the impressions that 
actions and rhetoric emanating from the religious leadership which are jarring 
to us and to the Western-oriented in Iran are perceived through a different prism 
ad weighed against a different value system by Khomeini supporters, The Ayatollab 
njects Western values and priorities as decadent and Wlislamic. According to 
impressions from McAfee's conversations, Khomeini is dedicated to pan-Islam 
ad sees himself in a world role (a vision notably not shared by other Islamic 
countries in the uea who drew the line, if they had not before, with the executions 
of Kurdish Sunnis). 

Assuming that the short term will not bring a more flexible government to han, 
nlations between the U.S. and Iran are likely to continue to be difficult. In these 
circumstances, it seems all the more important for IC;A to focus its public diplomacy 
efforts on our long term relationship. While present circumstances require circum- · 
.,ection, we believe we should continue to look for opportunities to open communi
cation channels. Amending my paper in this regard, submitted September Z4, 
1979, and based on recommendations from field officers ICA/NEA will concentrate 
mi the following: 

·-::; 
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Iran-America Societies: Tehran, Isfahan, Shiraz 

The U.S. has been associated with the Iran America Society oince it• foandlng 
in Tehran over fifty years ago. Its institutional respectability, ita widely
desired English language teaching capability, and, acknowledged U.S. affili
ation provides us an important (and one of the few remaining) windows 
to Iranian audiences. We propose to lend it whateYer ouppon needed and, 
as opportunities permit, promote its use of programming pur&Uant to our 
interests. This will include continued emphasis on our USICA library in 
the Tehran IAS and renewed support to the Isfahan IAS library. We ha•e 
initiated "behind-the-scene• efforts to revi-.e the IAS iD Shiraz. 

Explore possibilities of assigning a Regional Islamic Specialist to the NEA 
Area who ·would assist in building bridges to the Islamic leaderobip both 
directly and through sensitizing our IC A and State officers in the field. 

Consider the assignment of an •R • cultural officer or grantee to Iran with 
a back.ground in Persian language and cultllre to improve our contact with 
the emerging leadership and academia. 

U•e of the celebration of the 1400 anniverary of the Hegira as a •ehicle 
to include Iranians in a U.S. hosted international aeminar on lalam. TraTel 
around the U.S. after the sewiLar would be included to broaden their ezposure 
to the U.S. We would hope that these communication l.inb, once establi&hed, 
might be broadened. 

Include, as possible, hanian participants in multiregional lnternatioual Visitor 
programs. 

Work with VOA to expand the non-news content of its Persian broadcasts, 
emphasizing such areas as American Islamic studies and interviews with 
American lranologists and appropriate public figures. 

Explore possibilities for American Participant visits to han, particularly 
in the area of American Islamic studies, foreign policy, economica and agricul
ture. 

Explorat~on of some institutional affiliations (net necessarily bilateral) 
invol\li.cg Iranians wd hanian institutions. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Tehru, Jn• 
a f. Nn 1, 1979 

IJ•ar f "I '.£1t-11- _.-
ell thi• has beea nether He •f tl1eee •pecial oert ef eay• ia Iraa ••• a day that 

h us \t."Wrried but tkat tur•ed eut aet ee bad after all. 
It was Eid-e-Grbaa, a.a Idaaic heliday celebratiag the feast •f sacrifice. h<! bei"I 

oucil there was a large •·raH aad prayer •eetiag spileduled here aad ia ••st ef the ci ti• 
ef Iraa. Well eaough, but tile day aloe coli~cided with a greviag surge af gavera.,.at ud 
clerical stimulated criticio• ef the US fer eur adaiseiH •f the Shah fer •eeical -treat .. ll 
b New Y•rk. Aad se the ~ Eid celebrc tien• alee became a day ta ~euat a otrea~ 

publio agitati•n agai••t ue. Here ia Tellraa it had b~ .. eaaa~UDced that after the bi~ 
rally ia th! Sllilu: eeuth ef :the city the crewd weuld 'HVe b preceBBien ta the US w,l!uy 
where Speecaes again•t us .. ux weuld be delivered a•d wh~re slegaae veu." d be MW•ted. 
Sa we were prepared fer up ta a •illlica de11H• tra tliaa_t ia the str .. ets arauad the J;)abassy, 
Tit.at •~a.at getting all aea.Leeeential p~rs• :ael eff the c••p•uad, the •arines cencentnted 
iaside the Chancery t• pratect it, aad these af us whe we'e aeeded iaside the Chaacery• 
uaag athf'r- reasano te dest:rey rec•roie aJ1d ce .. e equip11~nt if we were again/ iavad•d 
ud te leap ia teucil with WaeiliagtH by pll >l!e aad ca.able ••• aad alee te leap ia teueh 
with tile lecal gevern•eat autheri ties te be cure that we baa 0011e lbd ef pretecti• - fr"al 
the•. '.L'ae aariaes at ceurse were in battle bel!la a•d eager t• defead the place •••• 

But all ef t•at preved umaeceaoary i• th• ead, happily. Late last eve•ing it vae 
an••uar.ed •n the raclioj• that the procesaio• weuld ID g• all th.e way te th~ '!")abasay, lut 
that iac;teeid it would g• te a square ab':)ut a mile er se ••bth ef here wh"'re the speeches 
ag•.inat us weuld be heard ard the shezlo.•• adepted. ~ The reas•• biing tilat the 
distance WCiS far, it was Eid heliday, a.a,: time w;i·; needeC fer prayers a.ad viEits with 
fuiljes. Nuetheless we stucll. ta our C<'atingoo•cy plaa~, aad bytjilx:x 0900 we had eur 
de•Hstraters1 but mucil fewer/ i• aumbers. The greup, peesibly erga•ized by the Cemuliet 
party here, otarted at aabeut 50 aad evf'atually grew te abeut 4000 •••• tlle:tr tactic• see8'i 
te be te kf'ep us eff bdance nd werried all day, si•ce they stuck with us u•til abeut 
feur in the aftern•••• •arclling back &ad ferth arouad our co•p•uad, cha•ting elega111 aad 
shakiag toheir fht' Pi\ainst us .;_11 t'le while. (We've decided that fer the ••xt week '"'Y''"' 
wh9 shews up il t the censula te and asks fer a visa with a sere threat vill B@' rejected 111. 

the spet! ). The crewd included a let •f w-.1en in Chadere and eve• snme childre• i• etrell 
At n• t1•e did they try te co•e over the walls but they did "1aa•ge te spray palit a lot 
aore graffi tti •• e11r walls ••• we had enough as it vss fr m previeui111 de•e•strat:::or.el 
we kept ill t0uch with warried W-•ehingtH by teleph<>ae and stucK lit "ut. The Hly real 
treuble oievelepf'd late in th! aftera .. • as the thing was wiading up ••• eae ef eur seC11rlt7 
efficwr• decided te take daWll a large cleth banaer tilat llad bee• put up en th!large 
ir•• grill gate• at the Eabasoy•s cere••nial entrance ••• the banner oaid • • 0 thing 
derega tery about CartPr aad prail'ed K••dai. •• well, ee•e ef the laRt •f the crevd enw 
wlla t was llappeaiag aad did•' t like it a!; all... • ia fact the crew get very mqey ud got 
the Ira" iaa pelice (ab.•ut 45-50 werP guardimg eile E>•baeey te8a;y, uaaraed, aad pd b•e1 
pretty geed ab~ut keepiag the lrewci"m•ving ••• ) ••• get the pelice te jein the•(!) ia 
d·,.,•.,Hmg that the baa•er b~ put back •• tile gate ••• we eaid < previded it wa• iluar 

~ e else. Netbi•g deing, said Ute., aad if we did•' t c••Perate they were c .. ing over 
/' • 1'111•. well by that ti•e ve deciied we weuld ••t etaad •• eur pride if it 111eut turairc 
the p:olice against Ullo Se the baa•~r we•t back up ( .. ucll te the diegust •f eur 11ariaes) 
awd the :re Wi.'S ueiker keur ef ~ elegsae against us ••• but •• vi•lence •••• 

That was it, except fer a brief flurry this eveaiag ~hea lar~e crewde leaving a 
1perta atadi·ollll aearby paraded paet uo, yeUliag ••re aagey alega:... Agai• we retreated 
te the chaacery, but it preved brief, •ver la about 15 •inute1. 

Yau prebably wander what tri,;ger«d all ef thio, theugh 1 ouspect yeu loiew. <:woos _! 
meatioaed it abeve ••• the Shab. Th~re is l'lnu•tiag irritii.tiea ever this , and ~e are i• 
fer H•P treuble if the Shah stays •• r.r furiller treatmeat oa aa-eut partient bash. 
we have eaphaeized, at the highest levele here shert •f the A;y•tallah, that eur ad•ie•ioa 
sf the Shah •·as eatirely •• • humaaitariaa basis, we regar1 him vitheut aay pelitical 
llllliltherity ia Iraa, we iPal with the present gever:uoatk, we reapect aad suppert Jraa' • 
1•depene,ace aad tPrritierial iotegrity, we have r~• ~aded tile Shah's pall,t;y tbat he canaot 
engage in pelitical octivity while ia the US, etc., • ct. But tlalt has aot utiefied either 
the g•ver·aPnt or the press, which seee srime other purpese oa eur part ia what ve hav~ dt°M'1 

regards the Shah as the ba: e•t •f cri•inal1 1<•d wuts him back here fer trial. 
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ihere thie will all end ie u•clear at the ,,,.•e•t ltut we are gllliillx going te ho.ve e·,ioe 
he vy weather fer a wUle J fear, "eep cially if he re•aine i• the US fer Hte•ded 
trutaent. Pity, because up te aev we bad bee• •a.lciag e"•e p•"gress, hewever slevly, ia 
pi•i•g ceati•ece h~re, i• wa~t i• a real uphill strli.ggle. 

But ••t everytil.iug has bee• treuble ••• we've tried te ceatinue r~aseaably ••~al 
lives ... bu we cu. The Ce 1UU11ity has •:rit'!lzied a velleyball league ("Lainget• s 
!1Vitatie•al velleyball se:iies•), we've i.«•te••is •atches te beth the Jtolia:a a.d the 
Britialo !lobaedes, Rlld we've had. afaplladed Halle.,eee• duce, th" latt•r orp.a\zed by tile 
y•ut« people b the Defuse Attaclle Office. The weather CHperated, e• we ceuld put 
\ables out •• tile terraoee ad se we were able to have H•eth1"11r mere that 250 peeple 
!tr a ~agmificat dinaer prep=ed by •ur amazi•g Italian ceet aad dancing ~ab u•til 
tiree in the •oraiag. They erpaized daace ceafeCta ••• dieee, walta, pelka, aad elev ••• 
ud a g-reat tiae ~as had by a.11. I• fact we are becacmi:ag celebrated iJI the diplematie 
ct~AUAity fer th":' parties at this emba. sy. Never fear, we .- re diecr- et tee. The Resid~nce 
Is far e9'ttgh from the street se thet we de not disturb the Jala11ic ru•rlaa••talists, ••• 
afew Iruiaaa tL•:oe, but •ainly it is the diplematica a•d priva{-e ce .. mity .. , all •f whfrh 
are fra:ally et=ved f&r such ;"taghHti• (celn'Upt) e•tertain.,e•ti"~caus•,I Hne ef it is 
ava._!_lable in tlle city •••• altheugh /tkere ie a rumour goi11« around that there is da•ci•g 
1ccasio•ally U tke r••f restauraat of the Sherate• Betel •••• there are a go~,d auaber of 
file hetele hreef but IUln:ix •oat of the• hav~ abeut 10-2°-'6 eccupa.cr, ~ivPat the tetal 
1bee•ce •f tourists, ARd se•e er +•e ••tels have b· ... talc•• ever liy 1twlents this patt 
veek, ~bling abeut the a.se•ee •f de?"llitory space ••• thie poer govera11~•tl .It has RO 

m11y preble•e oa its aalilie a11d it is very ~lucta•t te effi-•d. the etudeats Whe after 
all had so •uch ta do with the e:rerthre"W of the Shah. 

Kothing further h-.s devloped •" the question of the assigm11~•t •f a• a..baes~d•r 
iere ••• aga..:.11 the time is a bit i•apprepria te, gi vea the rucMue "v~r the Shah... se I 
d11't k:'ioW'Vhere thiage st~.,,a P.t the m .. ent •••• I was ;;iekeli rec@'ntly t• tRke an aBsiS-'JJf" t 
as c~nsul Ge• Pral ia Jrrueal,.•, but I hav~ asked te be rfl'•ttvfl'd free con~idrati•• fel"' 
that jeb •••• it eee .. s .ery pf·ripheral te tAe mai11 activity i• the Middle East, what with 
IUI' E':bassies iw Tel Aviv, Caire, a.ad 1i--.. vt!'cy ••ich ill· the act; ••t te Jl'l~'lltie• all the 
ether players like Straus ;;i .. d all the •thC.r ca.et of characte:e •••• it w-8'uld hav~ bPe• a 
et•ftrtable place t• live, p but net all t~at ireed fer echoell fer Ji•, " pri11e 
censideratiom affecting whel" in this transient life that 1* the F•reip 
Service ef the United St e 

lit 
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I studied years in the [.J. before co~in: back ~- iran. Since 
coming back ,however,I no..: feel after careful reflect~rn that I would 
like to go back and attempt to become a useful citize~ of the U.3. if 
,it i~ not very difficult to get in. 

I h::i.ve Cl :r:. •. J. a:1d F.S. de,:rec in A-::ricultural o:·.orr1ics, Cl _-j.6. 
ae~ree in ,-ricul~~r3l fjucation in addition to a TI .. de~ree in :~n
cral .~ ·:·iculture. :·y capi':ocl 3Ssets are $580,000.0p • I have had 
tve~~; yecrr associate ex~erience ~ans:inc a lar~e ~~-~Alone wit~ 

c·~iff· ;-:n_; ~',·.SE.:rch in c..::_--rict;.lture. I feel by imm:.. ··:tine; to the 
.•. I could b~co:~e an a~set and c2rtainly in the we~· ~ c~~e not ~ 
l i.'~t1ili ty to t·~1e country of my choice. 

I inquired about the pro?er forms at the Shira:: :r.erican Con
.sul'Jtc ond was told to complete tD.e Optional Form l',-,- :-)iot_:raphic ...J:·Jta 
for ·:isa rurposes and send it to the I. V. 3ection, rican .E:!:!bqssy, 
"i .c,.:.iox 50,Teheran Iran. I did this and sent the for on 0ept. 1977. 
I was also told that there was no assurance that a vi a would be 
issued. I was also told that the process takes betwc 0

·· ') to 12 months 
and v:ould receive a reply about this time. 

At the present time I have not received any i:o:·G concerning its 
proGress and am becomin~ a little worried since it is of Great impor
tance to me. I attem?ted to find out what progress heJ been made by 
callinc the lMmir,ration section in Teheran but found that they had no 
record of it. I then went personally to Teheran Immi[ration Visa Sec
tion and spent two days waitinc my turn only to find ~hey also had no 
record of my application. Finally ,yesterday, June 8,1978, I did make 
contact with someone in the Teheran I;nmigration office who then told 
me it would take not 9 to 12 months but 2 to ; years. 

Couln you help me by investigating into this matter and letting 
me know l)the status of my application and 2) the approximate time 
period I will have to wait ? I would· really appreciate if you would 
do this for me. 

Sincerely, 

ili M. yadi ::__ '7/~·t 
( 

~ 
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Di RlJOMHR # 1066 290 ** 
ZNT CCCCC .7.Zli 
0 171327Z OCT 79 
F~ AMZl':llASSY TEHRAN 
10 AMEMBASSY PARIS IMMEDIATE 0407 
:ET 
C 0 ~ F I D E N T I A L TEiiRAN 11066 

ST Cll!NNEL 

fOR Ti.SO PLEASE HSS USSS 

E.C. 1211!65: GL~ 10/17/35 ('.>OLACI~S!I, ALAN B.) OR-A 
ms: ASEC 
SUBJECT: ALL1l'Ef CCUNTERF!'"ITING 'lIN'.> 

RfF: (!) TEHRAf: le367 
(3) ?ARIS 3ZLZ5 

CLASS 
CH'l'lGE 
A!'PRV 
I'RFTD 
CLF:AR 
Il2TR 

!. AS REQUESTED IN REF ll, UZEMIAN ltAS QUERIED ON 
KroB&R 15, 1978 REGARDING HIS ~ILLINGNESS TO MEET WITH 
USSS OUTSIDil: Of IRA1', PR•nRABU IN TURi>EY. KHE'1IAN 
HAS AGREED TC SUCH A MEETING, BU·r IS HESITANT ABOUT THE 
~~ING TAIING PLACE IN TgRKFY. IT IS lAZE"1IAN'S BELIEF 
DAT THE COUNTERFEITING ORGANIZATION HAS GOOD CONTACTS IN 
TUR:ISH NATIONAL POLICE AND THAT HIS COOPERATION WITH THE 
USG :otIGHT BECOME '\~O#N. KAZE!'1UN STATES THAT HE WILL "1EiT 
YOUR AGEN'i' IN ANY OTHER LOCATION, AT USSS EXPENSE. 
(C01~.~Ei'lT: i;U',;"lAN'S NA'.rIVE LANGUAGE IS FARSI, HIS 
IN::LISil IS LIMI'TED, BUT HE CLAI'1S HE SPEAJCS TURHSH.) 

2. KAZEMIAN WAS BRBFED 0'1 REF B, PARA lllJ AND BELIEVES 
THAT HE CAN PROVIDE THE ASSISTANCE MENTIONED. IN REGARD 
!CA DATE FOR THE PROPOSED MEETING, !AZEMIAN HAS INDICATED 
TSAT HE ilOULD LEE TO ilAVE THE M~ETI NG OCCUR AF'l'IR THE 
NUT SHIPMENT OF DOLLARS ARRIVES IN TEHRAN. · SOURCE HAS 
BEEN INFCRMED '!'HT THE OUALITY CF THIS SHIPMENT IS TO BE 
r.UCH BETTEL! THAN RECENT ONES. SOURCE STATED THAT HE 
IOliLD LEE TO BE ABLE TO BRING S ~MPLESOF THESE NEV BILLS 
l!Tii HIM WHEr-; HE MEETS WITH YOUR AGENT. 

3, rJ.ZEMIAN WAS ONCE Al>AIN STRONGLY DISCOURAGED FROM Bl
COMUG !CTI BLY INVOLVED IN ANY UNLAWFUL lCTIVITY. 

· (CO~MENT: RSO :2:r:LIEVES THAT ·.:AZEMIAN'S INVOLVEMENT IN 
~iiE CCUNTEhFFITING OPERATION GOES BEYOND HIS CLAIMID 
CASUAL RELATIONStiIP WITH PRINCIPALS. SOURCE IS IN ALL 
PROBABILITY lllOiiUN!l AS A FENCE/PASSER OF THI COUNTERFEIT 
CURRENCY.) 

4. DURING REC EN':' i"EETINGS, KAZEMIAN HAS PROVIDED THI 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 

(A) ONE COUNTEP.F:&IT 121 ,000 RIAL NO'l'.E_ (APPROXIMATELY 
!e0 DOLLARS AT THE CURRENT EXCHANGE RATE) AND ONI 100 MARI 
NOT:i, BE!ilING SERI!L NUMBER L12096360. USSS MAY BE 

m, WILL POUCE EIRECTLY TO USSS PARIS. (C!VEAT: WE DO 
~CT I H THAT ITENTITY OF INFORMANT BE MADE KNOWN TO GERMANS 

CONFIDENT I!L 
STAT lllJ/17/79 
RSO:ABGOL!'CINSII 
ARSO: "1HOi1LAND 
NONE 
RS0-2 C!!RON 
3/IEB 

INTF,TED IN HSS H:G 100 MARK NOTE TO GERM!N LIAISON. IF 

CONFIDENTIAL TEHR~N 11006 
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C-ONFI lllNT I AL. 

tRAT TnEt HAY CllOOSI tO PURSUE OWN INYISTIG;TION tN 
_tF.llJJI ~ iil.t;H COUlt ilUR~ SOURCE. 1 

{j) COUNTEllUIT CUllllENCY Is BVING SMIJG~Lln' INTO .. 
lllllN':V:U PASSEN~Ell BtJS·OPl'lUTING !JTWIEN TiHRAN -~':]) 

TANBUt. .U:D <>'•NED Bf r1u: Dl'RU TOURIST CO~PA~Y. IS'"~t:llt;t~ 
!ft.· 

~)' SOB.n:cT I)}EM'rl1IID AS BOU.IS WAS U.LiGIDLT. BOl!ll 
T MARAS, TUll~EY ON AN ON!NOWN DATE • 

. 'D} SU:SJECT IDENTii'IiD AS SHUU, PRESINTLt Ul 
R'EY AWAITING WORD TO SHIP THE NEXT SHIPHJNT OJ DOLLARS 

Tif.RAN. . 

· J) ON C•CTOU'.R ·3, APPllOXIHATEIY 508,98111 DOLLARS UI 
VHtEil'EIT nouns ARIUUD IN TIBilN- AS vttL AS lPPllOXI- ' 
TILT ONE MILLION tCLtlJIS. WORTH or OTHli CURllltlCT 

LUDING ~EST ~EKMAN ~AR(S, RIALS AND SAUDI tiABI&H 
lliblCT. tar. SAMPLE RIAL AND MAR~ NOTES CAMi-~ROH'T~lS 

BIPMENT. SOUkC! sun:; THAT !!:£ WAS f?NA:BT.F. TO PllOVI])f 
Ul'IHES Cl' TU.F D0LlA\S ~:;;r.~os~ THY ·~ilf, SOLD tHA'l' r.u 'f~· 
ItttT'ilWALS rnn.<»"l~·~ mm • 

• • . FYI:· O!i Of.TOBER H, TEBliA.N PUSS CAJlillD STORY 
LiaTING PJbLIC TO PRESENCE or COUNt'IRlllT 13,939 RIAL 
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